KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS

COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE AND CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
cacm.kennesaw.edu
Architecture
Construction Management

COLLEGE OF THE ARTS
arts.kennesaw.edu
Apparel and Textiles
Art
Art Education
Art History
Dance
Digital Animation
Music
Music Education
Music Performance
Theatre and Performance Studies

BAGWELL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
bagwell.kennesaw.edu
Early Childhood Education
Elementary Education
Middle Grades Education
Secondary Education

COLES COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
coles.kennesaw.edu
Accounting
Economics
Entrepreneurship
Finance
Information Security and Assurance
Information Systems
International Business
Management
Marketing
Professional Sales

COLLEGE OF COMPUTING AND SOFTWARE ENGINEERING
ccse.kennesaw.edu
Applied Computer Science
Computer Game Design and Development
Computer Science
Information Technology
Software Engineering

SOUTHERN POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
engineering.kennesaw.edu
Civil Engineering
Computer Engineering
Construction Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering Technology
Environmental Engineering
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Industrial Engineering Technology
Manufacturing Operations
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Mechatronics Engineering
Supply Chain Logistics
Surveying and Mapping

COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
hss.kennesaw.edu
African and African Diaspora Studies
Anthropology
Asian Studies
Criminal Justice
English
English Education
Geographic Information Science
Geography
History
History Education
Interactive Design
International Affairs
Journalism and Emerging Media
Media and Entertainment
Modern Language and Culture
Organizational and Professional Communication
Philosophy
Political Science
Psychology
Public Relations
Sociology
Technical Communication

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS
csm.kennesaw.edu
Biochemistry
Biology
Chemistry
Computational and Applied Mathematics
Environmental Sciences
Mathematics
Physics

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
uc.kennesaw.edu
Culinary Sustainability and Hospitality
Integrative Studies

WELLSTAR COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
wellstarcollege.kennesaw.edu
Exercise Science
Health and Physical Education
Human Services
Nursing
Public Health Education
Sport Management

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
http://learnonline.kennesaw.edu/
undergraduate-programs/emajor/bs_cybersecurity.php
Cybersecurity*

*e-major
DEAR FUTURE OWL,

WELCOME TO KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY.

This is an exciting time in your life. Finding a college that is the right fit and a place where you can call home is an important decision, so I am thrilled that you are considering Kennesaw State.

Our number one priority at KSU is student success. Here you will find faculty members who are not just experts in their fields, but scholars who are dedicated to helping you find your passion.

Our staff is friendly and go that extra mile to support you. And, you will meet a diverse group of talented classmates who want to succeed and who want to make a difference in the world.

Kennesaw State is a relatively young and highly innovative university which continues on a tremendous growth trajectory. Since its inception in 1963, KSU is home to 36,000 students where we offer more than 150 undergraduate and graduate programs, apartment-and suite-style residence halls, a vibrant campus life including 300 student organizations, and NCAA Division I sports teams. Listed among U.S. News & World Report’s nationally ranked universities, Kennesaw State offers students close proximity to Atlanta, named one of the world’s elite tech cities by Forbes Magazine and home to 26 Fortune 1000 companies.

Our university has deep roots and partnerships with businesses and other organizations throughout the region. Through these relationships, students have access to an array of extraordinary internships, co-ops, and career opportunities.

Kennesaw State is an exciting university where faculty, staff, and students believe that anything is possible and where going beyond expectations is in our DNA. I invite you to visit us and discover for yourself just what makes Kennesaw State University so special.

Go Owls!

Pamela Whitten, President

TO OUR CAMPUS SO YOU CAN EXPERIENCE ALL THAT KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY HAS TO OFFER!

We offer campus tours year-round, and several times a year we hold special visit events. We encourage you to visit our locations based upon your academic area of interest. You can register online for tours on both of our campuses at visit.kennesaw.edu.

Can’t make it to campus? Take a virtual tour at virtualtour.kennesaw.edu.

OPEN HOUSE //

Our most popular event! Held during both Fall and Spring semesters, you can see our campus with other prospective Owls and get a glimpse into every aspect of life at KSU, including academics, residence halls, dining facility, student life and more.

Monitor our website – visit.kennesaw.edu for event dates and registration.

Pamela Whitten, President
CAREER SERVICES AND OUTCOMES

Kennesaw State is an engine for workforce development. Our graduates hit the ground running with practical expertise as well as problem-solving, communication and global skills gained from vigorous classroom learning and resume-building internships. We engage a wide range of the region’s most prestigious organizations to help our graduates identify valuable career opportunities and achieve meaningful results.

careers.kennesaw.edu

TAYLOR MORRIS

Major: Exercise Science
Minor: Psychology
Year: Senior

“Here at KSU I am an active member in Greek Life. It has highly opened my social horizon, given me countless new experiences, and provided me with a multitude of career opportunities and different options through professional networking.”
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CAMPUS LIFE

Campus life at KSU is all-encompassing. From the state-of-the-art dining, housing and sports facilities, we’ve got you covered!

LIVE //

Kennesaw State offers several on-campus housing options. All of our housing communities provide fully furnished rooms, individual contracts, all-inclusive rates and high-speed Wi-Fi. All communities are in close proximity of anywhere you want to go on campus. Housing and residence life personnel offer support 24/7 and strive to make the on-campus housing experience memorable and meaningful.

ksuhousing.kennesaw.edu

EAT //

 Ranked No. 5 in the country by bestcolleges.com, KSU’s dining facilities offer farm-to-campus food in both The Commons and Stingers. In addition to our main dining facilities, students can enjoy other eateries, including Chick-fil-A, Panda Express, and Starbucks.

dining.kennesaw.edu

EXERCISE //

The Dr. Betty L. Siegel Student Recreation Activities Center opened in June 2015. This state-of-the-art facility has many amenities that provide users with a variety of choices to recreate, work out, and engage with the KSU community.

sportsrec.kennesaw.edu/facilities/

SAFETY //

The Department of Public Safety and University Police protects and serves the campus community and visitors by providing professional public safety services and a safer campus through community partnerships with a commitment to education, as a teaching police department and public safety agency.

police.kennesaw.edu
STUDENT LIFE

BLACK AND GOLD, PROUD AND BOLD! //
Student life at KSU is full of opportunities for students to meet new people and become part of our community!

The Department of Student Services is available to help you make the best of your time at KSU when you aren’t in class. We believe the lessons you learn outside of the classroom are just as important as the academic ones. With over 300 registered student organizations to choose from, you are bound to find something that interests you!

studentactivities.kennesaw.edu

Athletics, Greek Life, Club Sports, Student Government, Student Media…we could go on and on. Why not see for yourself?

ATHLETICS
Kennesaw State Athletics is in its 12th year at the NCAA Division I level and sponsors 16 intercollegiate sports and nearly 250 student athletes. In that short span, the Owls have already amassed 29 ASUN Conference titles since moving up to the highest level of collegiate athletics in 2005.

The Owls boast 10 women’s sports, including basketball, cross country, golf, lacrosse, soccer, softball, tennis indoor and outdoor track and field and volleyball. The department of athletics sponsors eight men’s sports, including baseball, basketball, cross country, football, golf, tennis and indoor and outdoor track and field.

Kennesaw State made history on Sept. 3, 2015, when the football team took to the field for the first time and registered a 56-16 victory at East Tennessee State. The win helped ignite the Owls to a 6-5 overall record, including a 5-1 mark at Fifth Third Bank Stadium. The football team continued its success in 2016, going 8-3 overall and finishing one win shy of a conference championship. And in 2017 the Owls made history by winning the Big South Conference with a 12-2 record giving the football program its first title. Kennesaw State competes at the NCAA Division I Football Championship Subdivision (FCS) level and is a member of the Big South Conference.

ksuowls.com

“A COME FROM A DIVERSE BACKGROUND AND I LOVE TALKING AND INTERACTING WITH ALL PEOPLE. I CAN POSITIVELY SAY THAT KSU MAKES IT EASY TO COMMUNICATE WITH PEOPLE FROM ALL DIFFERENT BACKGROUNDS BECAUSE OF THE DIVERSE ENVIRONMENT AND ALSO MANY ORGANIZATIONS WE HAVE. THIS HELPS ME PERSONALLY BECAUSE OF MY ASPIRATION TO BRIGHTEN SMILES ACROSS THE WORLD BY BECOMING A TRAVEL DENTIST.”

AISSATA DIALLO

Major: Pre-Medical Biology
Minor: Psychology
Year: Senior
VETERANS

Transitioning into higher education as a veteran can be rather daunting. As a token of our appreciation, Kennesaw State University has made this process as smooth as possible. KSU is proud to offer an on-campus Center for Military and Veteran Services, the first of its kind in the state of Georgia.

Kennesaw State’s Military and Veteran Services is fully staffed by experienced veterans and offers a one-stop shop that is easily accessible and widely available to service members, veterans and dependents. Our goal is to empower our military community with the tools necessary for accomplishing their academic goals. Through information sharing, referral services and outreach programs, our Military and Veteran Services team seeks to provide an inclusive and educational environment that fosters student success and achievement. Whether you are a new or transferring student, we will help guide you to the resources you need to make the most of your experience at KSU.

kennesaw.edu/veterans.php

TRANSFER STUDENTS

Kennesaw State University is committed to providing a seamless transfer experience. Transfer Evaluation Services serves as the liaison between acceptance to the University and academic advising by awarding transfer credit and applying relevant credit to the degree program.

transfer.kennesaw.edu

ARTICULATION AGREEMENTS //

In an effort to ensure the transferability of credit courses across institutions, KSU observes articulation agreements so the transfer student has a defined guarantee for specific courses, clusters of courses and related academic requirements from one institution to another.

TRANSFER EVALUATION //

DegreeWorks is a dynamic web-based tool that provides real-time advice for transfer articulation, degree progression, and program planning after your transfer evaluation is completed.

DegreeWorks provides:
» Real-time advice and counsel to students
» Interactive “what if” scenario planning
» More transparent course and credit transfer
» More personalized advising
» More timely degree completion

For DegreeWorks instructional videos and frequently asked questions, visit the Office of the Registrar’s DegreeWorks webpage.

http://registrar.kennesaw.edu/degree-works.php

TRANSFER REQUIREMENTS //

» 2.0 GPA on all college coursework attempted
» 30 semester or 50 quarter hours of transferable credit

You can view a comprehensive database containing the Kennesaw State University course equivalencies for colleges and universities nationwide through our Transfer Service website at: transfer.kennesaw.edu

For deadline information: http://admissions.kennesaw.edu/deadlines.php

“MOVING FROM VIETNAM TO AMERICA WAS AN EYE OPENING AND STRANGE EXPERIENCE. MUCH LIKE GOING OFF TO COLLEGE. HERE AT KSU, THERE IS SO MUCH TO LEARN ABOUT YOURSELF AND THE WORLD WE LIVE IN. AS I FOLLOW THE PATH TO BECOME AN ENGINEER AND LEARN MORE ABOUT MYSELF, I ENCOURAGE YOU TO KEEP AN OPEN MIND TO THE CHANGES THAT COME YOUR WAY.”

JONATHAN HO

Major: Mechanical Engineering
Technology
Year: Sophomore

#DISCOVERKSU
MAKETHEWISECHOICE

FRESHMAN AND TRANSFER FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS //
Life is filled with opportunities. Kennesaw State is the wise choice for finding the right ones – and seizing them. If you have never attended another college and have graduated from high school within the last five years, you are a freshman. If you have graduated from high school within the last five years, have attended another college, but have earned less than 30 semester hours or 50 quarter hours of college credit transferable to KSU, you are a transfer freshman. You must meet freshman admission requirements.

FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS
To be considered for admission, freshman applicants must have:
• 2.5 GPA in the 17 units of required high school coursework as recalculated by Kennesaw State AND
• ACT Composite score of 20 AND
• ACT English subscore of 18 AND
• ACT Math subscore of 18

Admissions is a competitive process determined by a combination of your total SAT score or ACT composite score and your high school GPA.

- or -
• 2.5 GPA in the 17 units of required high school coursework as recalculated by Kennesaw State AND
• Old SAT (taken prior to March 2016)
• 950 SAT (Critical Reading and Math scores combined) * AND
• SAT Critical Reading score of 450 AND
• SAT Math score of 450

- or -
• 2.5 GPA in the 17 units of required high school coursework as recalculated by Kennesaw State AND
• New SAT (taken March 2016 or after)
• SAT Total Score on 1600 Scale: 1030 AND
• SAT Reading Test Score: 25 AND
• SAT Math Section Score: 490

- or -
• 2.5 GPA in the 17 units of required high school coursework as recalculated by Kennesaw State AND
• ACT Composite score of 20 AND
• ACT English subscore of 18 AND
• ACT Math subscore of 18

Admissions is a competitive process determined by a combination of your total SAT score or ACT composite score and your high school GPA.

- or -
• 2.5 GPA in the 17 units of required high school coursework as recalculated by Kennesaw State AND
• Old SAT (taken prior to March 2016)
• 950 SAT (Critical Reading and Math scores combined) * AND
• SAT Critical Reading score of 450 AND
• SAT Math score of 450

- or -
• 2.5 GPA in the 17 units of required high school coursework as recalculated by Kennesaw State AND
• New SAT (taken March 2016 or after)
• SAT Total Score on 1600 Scale: 1030 AND
• SAT Reading Test Score: 25 AND
• SAT Math Section Score: 490

WHENTOAPPLY //
The Application for Fall Admission will open on August 1.

PRIORITY DEADLINE: OCTOBER 26 //
Prospective students are encouraged to apply for admission in advance of the Priority Deadline to allow the earliest possible access to housing, orientation sign-up (orientation includes course registration) and KSU scholarship opportunities. To receive your admission decision in December, all documents must be received no later than October 26.

REGULAR DECISION DEADLINE: MAY 3 //

APPLICATION CHECKLIST //
✓ Submit your application and $40 application fee online at http://admissions.kennesaw.edu by the appropriate posted deadline for your desired semester of entry.
✓ Submit an official copy of your high school transcript electronically or in a sealed envelope.
✓ Submit official SAT or ACT scores electronically from the testing agency.
✓ Submit official transcripts from all colleges, universities or schools attended (if applicable).
✓ Check your application status online at Owl Express through http://admissions.kennesaw.edu; processing time varies based on number of applicants and time of year.

CERTAIN PROGRAMS AT KSU HAVE DIFFERENT ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS //
For more information on those requirements please follow the links below.

DUAL ENROLLMENT //
admissions.kennesaw.edu/apply/dehp.php

ARCHITECTURE ADMISSIONS //
cacm.kennesaw.edu/architecture/about/admission.php

NON-TRADITIONAL AND ADULT LEARNERS ADMISSIONS //
transfer.kennesaw.edu/how-transfers/adult-learner.php
FINANCIAL AID

The Office of Student Financial Aid provides assistance for students to help them meet the costs of obtaining a Kennesaw State University education. financialaid.kennesaw.edu

COST OF ATTENDANCE //

*Tuition and fees are based on two semesters of 12 credit hours and are subject to change. Meal plan rates are based on student classification and living location. University housing rates are based on location and floorplan. For the most current information, please visit the Office of Financial Aid website.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COST</th>
<th>UNDERGRADUATE IN-STATE</th>
<th>UNDERGRADUATE OUT-OF-STATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Books and Supplies</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fees</td>
<td>$2,006</td>
<td>$2,006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loan Fees</td>
<td>$125</td>
<td>$125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal Expenses</td>
<td>$3,460</td>
<td>$5,061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room and Board</td>
<td>$11,467</td>
<td>$11,467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation</td>
<td>$2,874</td>
<td>$2,874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuition (12 hours)</td>
<td>$4,341</td>
<td>$15,323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 25,773</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 38,356</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rates are subject to change.

SCHOLARSHIPS //

In-State Scholarships
Kennesaw State honors all Georgia-based scholarship opportunities for qualified students. Incoming Owls who are interested in state scholarships should apply through the appropriate channels. The Office of Student Financial Aid is available to assist in this process. Learn more at http://financialaid.kennesaw.edu.

Merit Scholarships
Every year, Kennesaw State awards scholarships to students based upon merit. You must be accepted to Kennesaw State University in order to apply for these scholarships. The application opens November 1. kennesaw.edu/scholarships.

Out-of-State Tuition Waiver
Students with exceptional GPAs and standardized test scores are invited to apply for an Out-of-State Tuition Waiver. Recipients who receive a waiver will have out-of-state tuition waived, but are responsible for all applicable fees. There are a limited number of waivers available. Qualified applicants will be awarded in the order their application is received and must requalify annually for the waiver.

If you would like to be considered for the Out-of-State Tuition Waiver, please go to http://admissions.kennesaw.edu/accepted to submit an application.

BIENVENIDOS AL PROGRAMA PARA ESTUDIANTES HISPANOS Y LATINOS DE KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY!

Welcome to the Recruitment, Retention, and Progression to Graduation (RRPG) Program for Hispanic/Latino Students at Kennesaw State University.

We are thrilled that you have an interest in this exciting and rewarding program!

The purpose of the RRPG Program for Hispanic/Latino students is to graduate program participants at rates equal to or higher than their non-Hispanic/Latino peers. We are excited to work with you to achieve your academic and personal goals.

rrp glatino.kennesaw.edu

STUDY ABROAD

Kennesaw State University offers more than two-dozen faculty-led study abroad programs in 30+ countries, as well as many foreign exchange and international internship opportunities. Regardless of what field of study or country you are passionate about, there is an education abroad program for you!

For more information visit:
http://dga.kennesaw.edu/educationabroad/

"My passion for KSU is centered around the accepting and supportive community that exists within the Owl Nation. The sheer amount of creativity that exists at Kennesaw is happily shared, along with a backbone made of faculty that will gladly help push you as high as you wish to go! KSU is a place that I can truly think of as home."
RESOURCES/OPPORTUNITIES FOR FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS

First-Year Global Fellows Program offers a unique and customized First-Year education abroad experience to Italy that is available to a select group of students through a competitive application. [http://dga.kennesaw.edu/ksUINTuscany/globalfellows.php](http://dga.kennesaw.edu/ksUINTuscany/globalfellows.php)

College of Science and Mathematics Advanced Majors Program (AMP) offers academically talented students the opportunity for intellectual adventure beyond the average college experience. First-year students are guaranteed a spot in math and science courses, helping you stay on track for your graduation requirements. [http://csm.kennesaw.edu/AMP/index.php](http://csm.kennesaw.edu/AMP/index.php)

Thrive Scholars Program creates a community of engaged students who are able to transition easily into their college experience, while maintaining the HOPE scholarship and staying on track to graduate. [http://uc.kennesaw.edu/thrive/index.php](http://uc.kennesaw.edu/thrive/index.php)

THE HONORS COLLEGE

EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES RESERVED EXCLUSIVELY FOR HONORS STUDENTS:

» Small and personalized honors classes
» Priority registration
» Exceptional honors faculty
» Unique study abroad options
» Opportunity to earn impressive honors graduate designations
» Eight engaging honors learning experiences that teach you eight marketable skills for life
» Honors living-learning community housing options
» Scholarship opportunities
» Peer and professional networks
» Eligibility to apply for the Great Books cohort
» Flexible honors curriculum

Apply online at [honors.kennesaw.edu](http://honors.kennesaw.edu)

KENNESAW & MARIETTA, GEORGIA

SMALL TOWN WELCOME, BIG CITY OPPORTUNITIES //

Kennesaw State University is located just north of Atlanta, combining a suburban setting with access to one of the country’s most dynamic cities. Visiting Kennesaw and Marietta is always an engaging experience, as KSU hosts a wide variety of both educational and general interest events.

KSU offers a unique college experience to students looking for the classic college town feel. While we are located in the suburbs, it only takes about 25 minutes to find yourself on the streets of Atlanta, home to countless opportunities for internships and jobs for our student population. While we all know the main reason you go to college is to get a degree, you also need to have a little fun! When you aren’t in class, you can take advantage of the many activities in Kennesaw and its surrounding areas.

You can catch a ballgame with friends at Suntrust Park, the brand new Atlanta Braves stadium. Or you can go downtown to visit the Georgia Aquarium, the largest aquarium in the western hemisphere! And if baseball and fish aren’t your thing, you can walk the scenic trails at Kennesaw Mountain and immerse yourself in the history of our city.

[enjoy.kennesaw.edu](http://enjoy.kennesaw.edu)
CLOSER THAN YOU THINK

VIRTUAL TOUR // http://visit.kennesaw.edu/virtualtour.php

Kennesaw State University, a unit of the University System of Georgia, is an equal opportunity institution, which does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, sexual orientation, age, religion, national origin or disability.